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* HEARI!1G Sl'UDIE~ 

To incre~se your ~~arencss of your henring :ech~nisos 
and the se!'l~i t1 'li ty -;·rl t.h vlnich you use th~:l. 

This 1ncluaes kr.owlcdce oi the.~hl~ics of ~ou~d 
music, ana of the nnys1c~1 structure of tne e~r. 

2. To incrense your a~ar~ness of the rysycholo~ic~l 
processes e=Dloyed ~~ he~r1ng. 
For ex~~le: ~eiective ~tter.tion, (the 'cocktnil ~~rty 
pheno=onc~') cy wh~ch you detc~ine ~h~ch ~~aio si~T.~ls 
you will re~aru as si~~ific~nt and will co~~ciously 
hear, a.nci. which yo·u '•ill ig:1ore. 

3. !0 de:onstrate the i~flue~ce your ~h7SiOlOFical ~t~te 
and the various ?rocesses ~~volved have on your perceptio~ 
of ousic an~ sour.a. 
For exa:t,le: Circa~1an (d.«!ily) body rhyth::s ':lhicn ch;:;ng~ 
your c.egree of percept~on at aii"ferent ;i~es of the c.a]'~ 

These are also ~ntenaea, fu.rtner::ore, to counteract the 'nee~tive 
thresholo.' by •,.;hl.ch :l city d' .. :eller, bombardec. 1:1. th stressi"ul sauna. 
aailJ", begins to tune ou-t not only tr.ose stressful soun=.s, cut nlso 
other sounds ~hl.ch =ight be ple~sing, lriterest~ng or sti=~lating. 
This 1 n·~gnt.ive thresr:.old' can also nabi t~ate one to ~ lO':Iered. r~s?onse 
to ~usic and li=it the ~nds of ~usic to ~hl.ch one chooses to listen. 

They act also to extena ont;' s ,,oca.bulary of sou."'ld..s v:hich i-n the:!sol ves 
can £"i .. .,e ple:-:sure a.r.'i ~ay beco=e · ?art of a:1 ex-pand ea. co~ce:J t ot the 
sounc. ::aterlP.ls of :iUS:l.C. An extt-r..~n.on of o~e'n at.4r:.l ·loc~ ·:ul2.ry t:rlnt;s 
with it er.. 2.\·tnr·:.-nesn of tne dl.: ... feren t ~ur?Os~s of 0.1 fferen t. ::us1 cs, ud 
~s valuable ?ersonally ~itnin the con:ext of our cu~rent culture. 

' It is l=~~rt~nt to unQerstcnd that you nre _not si~~ly acted U?On, 
pas~ive, but that ~au c~n ·use your knowledge and sensitivities in 
a positive, ~ctive w~y 1n your o~n sonic enviro~=cnt. ~urther, as a 
li~tcner, you ?1~7 a deoonstr~bly ~ct1ve part ~~ the struc:~~e of a 
pi e c e o f ::n u 3 i c as 'JO u res t r ..l. c t ~ r 9 i c ·:i r1 your o y,'11 . in di vic u al 
~ercept~al patter~s. 

•~esi6ne~ ~n~ ~evcloped by Annea Lock~ood a~~ Huth Anderson 

• 



Hearing ~tudies pg 2 

INSTRO:TIONS FOR DOING THE HEARING STUDIES: 

l. Write the particular hearing· study in the notebook given. 

2. Do the hearing st~. 

3. In the notebook given, note down all of your reactions and experiences, 
after you have done the study. 

Note: I! you become a-ware of arry- slight degree of discomfort in doing 

a st~, stop. You rnay be able to do it at another time. 

However, distinguish oetween the discomfort that ~4Y come from 

directing your attention and developing a mental discipli~e, as 

contrasted 'With actual ::d.nor discomfort 

THE KEY TO OOING THE STUDIES IS TO "LET" YOURSEL..~ 00 TEE:'!, "LET" YOUP.SELF 

EXPERIENCE THE STUDY, RATHER TP.AN "TRTING", OR FORCING YOURSELF. TO "I-~ 

!LI.DWS T:!E E:X~!E~lCE OF THE STUD! TO HAPPEN, i.~ "TRYING" IS IN ITSELF 

A TENSION THAT Y:.AY 3I.DCX YOUR ABILITY TO EXr!:.E~I~~CE T~ S!UIJI. 

Lockwcod=Anderson 

• 
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HEARING STUDIES 

il " 

Hm·Ur.I n G 1 

One of the :usicians will start hu=ming. Join in whenever you wish 
to, hu~cint·~ on the·.note ~ost co:fortable for you. 

· Take long, deep breaths and sustain each sound as lo~g as is co~fortable 
Let the pitch drift. . Close your eyes. Sink into the sou~d totally . 

. Let the sound use your body as a renonator, as a ch~~~el for its 
vibrations. 

Send the sound steadily _and strongly outward~ !roo yourself. 
From ti~e to time the whole so~~d cay fade, like a co=munal bre~th 
being taken, and then will begin again natur~lly. 
I! the hu::ing continues for over t~enty ~ir.utes, you will beein to 
!eel ecstasy. 

The hum~ing will end of its own accord. 

·Note: This i -s-also an ninstruction piece" or" text piece', :neaning that the 

instructions for zrald.ng the piece of music are gi_ven in ;.~rds rather tr..an music 

notes. 

The first purpose of the · study is · to present a oarticioatory ·piece of music. 

While this is its r.ain ~tirpose, it may also be used as a hearing st~dy to 

de~~nst~ate that ~sic and sound are fo~s of energr, ~~y ·=e used to energize; 

it also uses the L~st~~nt we all r~ve, the voi~e; it f~tr.er is an experie~ce 

in creatL~g a piece of music through participation, acd.t~ough improvisation. 

Lock~ood-Anderson 



. BEARING STUDIES pg 4 
Li.sten to one steady sound in yorrr usual environment, such as a. clock, 
electrical hum, re!rigerator, ran, !or tan m:i...:lutas in the mor:ri..."lg and. 
again !or ten . minutes at night. Coc.ti.Ilue thi:s for one ;reek • 

..lim: Attentive listening to a !amili.ar sound rray reveal COI!!ple.x:i ties 
and elements o£ which 7ou are c.ot usual.l7 aware - you are hearing it 
D:lre ful.ly than usual. and thi:s helps improve hearing acuity by 
raovi.cg !rom a. surface bearing, and super!ici.3.l heD.Tl.ng, toward the 
inner content o£ a sound. There is often more detail in sound or 
music than is conscio~l1 perceived, some o! ~hich is not available 
to conscious perception, but, some certai!ll~r is, pa:ticu.l.a.r after 
repeated hearing~. Increasing 70ur sensitivity to the details o! 
the inner contant o! a so~d can enrich sound and. IIDJ.sic ex?eriences 
great~. 

Further, audio illusions tend to arise when one listens to a 
steady or repetitive sound !or some time. The brai.:l ass"L1rl.la tes 
all the information content of the sound wl.thin a certain per-.od of 
time, a!ter ·which it tends to start sca.nni ng for new materiaJ.. I! 
no new m terial. co1::es, illusions o! chanp,e in the sound can arise. 
Ps;r-ho-acousticians suggest that in addi tioa to sympathetic 
vibrations wi t.'lin the i.:mer ear, the hearing mecr...anism be ~-ns to 
tire and to produce responses other than those induced by tr~ sound, 
which the brain then i.:lterprets a~hange i::1 . the sound. 

' ~In a. room a. t home, liSten for the soU!ld which is the most distaD t from you. 

i In a room at home, listen for the soi'tast sound i."hicll :70u ca.n hear. 

Aim: (of #3, #4) To demons~rate the ti".reS-~.'"lold of audibility. 
To heighten your hsa.ring a cui 7:]' - by becom:_'lg consciou.sly' 
very sensitive to distant sou..-~s and to sounds ·,;r-ic!l are 
only' just audible, you ex:"..4D.C. 70ur sensi ti"ri 7:]' of t-he ;;C.ole 
range of audi·ole sound, a range .,..hich ci t:j ll vi.ng te!lds to 
reduce because of the azncunt and level o! sounds to which. 
y-ou are exposed daily. 

With repetition o£ this stud7 it becooes clear that the 
threshold of audibility is variable, not fi:ted, and ~"la t 

• 

our range of hearing is a~!ldable gi7en selecti7e attentioa. 

~~f1At hams, find the softest sound you can produce Nit:'l .materials in t.r..a.t 
environment. Bring this sound to class. 

#5 BAt horne, find a sou.."ld .. ,..men is pleasing to ;rcu, which you can produce ·.n. th 
ma. t.arials b tba t. e!l~ .,..clllT.e!lt. •. 3r"' ~g tb.; s .scu..~d. to class. 

lim: (of #4, #5) To demonstrate and ~c~eas~ the threshold of a~~bility. 
To :ecor.e a~are ~f ~lea.sc.::t so~'1ds ·..rr.i.~h 7CU can r..:.ke ::cr 

'vour ~· .. m -o!easu:-e, a.::d that of ot!:.ers, in .. your ho:te -en¥"'_!'\ .. , :-.:.-:en ..... 
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HEARING STUDIES 

J 16 Start listenL~g for repetition patterns in speech: a word, a phrase, 
a particular intonation, a qua.li ty or te.""Cture of voice. 

(You may expand this to awareness of repetition patterns in behavior, 
and then to repetition .patterns in music.) 

How are the repetition patterns used in everyday communication. Are · 
they a need? Or a nuisance? When you listen to the ~eaning of the words, 
can you also hear pitch, rhy~~, texture? Are there separate listening 
processes, one for lexical sense, and another for musical sense? 

What are the effects of repetition on you ~hen it is used in music? 
Do these effects differ according to the nature of the music? If the 
music is familiar, as opposed to tm.familiar, does this ;;ake any difference 
to your perception of repetition in that piece? 

Aim: In music, repetition is a very basic structuring device. Variation 
springs from repetition, and most music is an interplay bet~eeo 
various degrees of repetition, variation and complete contrast. 
Socially, repetition ensures that information is absoroed - it 
enables us to recognize (people, situations, emotions, etc.). 
By means of observing repetition, you have a strong tool to use 
in perceiving the structure of zr.usic. Once you notice repetition, 
:rou also begin to notice v·ariation and change. 

Repetition in speech patterns may be related ·easi17 to the 
parameters of music : melody, rhythm, harmony, texture, range, 

.dynamics, attacks, durations. 

#6A: Listen for word or phrase repetition. 
#6B: Listen for pitch or inflection repetition; i.e., high-lev, up, down. 
#6c: Listen :or repetition of ~micsj i.e., soft, or loud. 
#6D: Listen for repetition of texture: a particular texture such.as a 

rasping sound, a lulling sound, etc. 

Lockwood-Anderson 
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HEARING STUDIES 

/111 /in a ten-minute period, list on a piece of paper all the sounds ·,;bich 
come to your atteotion • . Co~e your listings with those of other persons 
ror the sa~ period. 

AU!: To alert your perception by directed single.aess of attention to 
sound events in a tine continuity, and relate this process to 
directed atteotion in listening to :music within a si.'Tli.lar tine 
continuity. The sounds are related by their im.'T'eciia te envi.ron:nent, 
and by the fact that they are perceived by you. Was this a piece? 
Can you hear t~o sounds at once? Does identifying sounds b:l' ~'"r.e 
~educe the number of sounds you can hear? 

* IB Pass a piece of paper around a circle o! people. Each per son is to make 

' · 

a dii'ferent sound with the paper. 

Aim: To develop sound ~emory, to point out repetitions, variations, to 
explore the sounds possible with a single sound source, i.e., paper. 

Relate this to sound memory used i..n music, to the variations of 
sound possible from a single source, such as one instrument, a violin, 
a drum, etc. Understand that this is the kind oi exploration of 
possible sound which a composer makes previous to ;w-riting for a 
particular instrument, voice, group. 

'i IJ9 Listen to t't~o people who are about equidistant from you reading aloud. 

Aim: To demonstrate selective attention, (the 'coc~~il pa~J' phenomonem). 
To discover ~hat para~eter of so~~d dra~s your attention~ o~e or 
another o! the speakers, or jo[ha. t content of tr.e reading dra:..rs your 
attention, or i! there are a number of factors involved, ar~ a 
number of decisions you rr.ake in your n selective attention". 

-------------~--------~-------------------------------------- --~· · .. --~-- . ... 

*Study designed by R. Hurray Schaeffer 

Lockwood-Anderson 
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HEARING STUDIES 

( // 

~"10 Choose a fast piece of :nusic. Listen to it some rorning, and also 
/ listen to it some evening. 

V
. #ll Choose a slotr piece of rml.Sic. Listen to it some mJrning, and also 

listm to it scme evening. 

Aim: 
(#10, 

Hll) 

To show that you use a ·kind of bio-feedback in the music you 
choose to listen to in the morning, or in the evening. To show 
trAt you can use music to enforce a mood, alter a mood, to energize 
or to tranquilize. To show that other elements of music play a 
part - that u fast11 and "slow" are interrelated to tr;e other 
pararreters of 1TD..lsic. To show that your circadian rhythm is 
different in the morning and evening. 

1112 Your name: 1/Say it in every possible way. 
2/Write it in ever.r possible way. 
3/Say it the ways you wrote it, using your writing as a "score". 

{l and 2 may be reversed) 

'Aim: To find the musical elements potential in your name - relodies, 
r~~' textures, contrasting dynamics, tempi, re-j~~positions 
o! se~~nts, ~llaoles, phonemes, chan~_ng structures, varie~ 
within a given. 

To discover more fully how you feel abo~t your name and its 
relationship to your self, and by this ezplora tion of sound 
to create a very personal relationship to sound; to expand one 
~ense and one activity with another. 

*Variant on a Sonic Meditation by Pauline Oliveros 

Lockwood-Anderson 
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#13 SOUND PORTRAITS 

I Hearing a person 

This st~y, on the following page, (pg 9) is also an instruction piece or text piece, but rna.y function as a hearing study. 

Aim: By "thinking" of a person, you nay give the left hemisphere of tr..e 
brain sornet.l-ting to do, so that you are free to e...'"rnerience the liiUSic: · with the right hemisphere. Left hemisphere: thinki.."f'l~, lexical. 

Right hemisphere: "intui tiv.e", holistic. 

These hemispheres are of course interconnected in :our experience. 
You are rore fully able to experience sonething if your initial set o! attitude is positive, and therefore open. 

To understand that your particular relationship to a piece of music is individual and important, and to understand that you ma.y usa music in any wa.y you would like, for your own pleasure ar.d particular intents. Composers very often have such guides in mind when writing music, too. 

Lockwood~Anderson 
•. 
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~OUliD POnTRAI T;; 

I Hec:.rin0 n. ne!"scn 

ln a darkened rooc, fi::.a a com!"ortable, to tally relaxed. nosi tion. 

Listen·to a piece o~ ~usic. 

T.bink of sooeone you love. 
Do not think of the ousic. 

Vhen you fina your thoueht of the person is gQr.e, bri~g it 
back gently. 

Let other thoughts come, and then let them go. 

As the ~usic ?regresses, let the thought i~a€e of the person 
be centr2.l. 

:Be wia'\-.'are ot tne m:usi c. 

Let anythin~ ,.rhich hap9ens ha~pen, exce?t keep easily bringing 
back, letting, the ?erson image OCCU?Y you. 

1973 ~ Ruth Anderson 

You ".rill f~na. eX? lana tions of the person - the music ~·.:-ill e=-:-plain 
the }'erson. 

The cusic ideas, counter?oint, extensions, contrcsts, 
re~)eti tions, · varicmts, rhyth~s,- textures, quality of sou.:1a, 
all ~us~c e~ements ara of the person, 

sometioes very ~iterally, sometiwes -suggesting, ~o~et~mes 
exact, someti~es unders~oo~, · s8cetimes leeain~ to 
understa!!aing, s:>cetiw.es v--=r6J.n6 on l.anc;ua.ge, a.lt:.:-c.ys 
primarily non-.,·erbal, al ;;·ay3 a kno 1::n sense, a earning of 
a kno\·.rn. sense. 

·tou ..,.,ill fina. a!·ter, an unders ta.."laing of the person you did not 
bave,-

and a personal relationshi? to the cusic. 
The DlUsic, too, \·:ill be k!lown. 

,/ 

Xh1s process may be experie~ced by yourself alone, or with othe~s. 

· une of t n e ? i e c e s J. ' v e used i s t C. e sl o \: ~o v e!!l en t o :t' the N r:..hl e r 
4tn .;,J=l:?hony. 

Lockv-Jood-Ande rscn 



HEARING STUDIES 

#1.4 With your fingers, plug your ears. Speak. 
open. 

pg 10 

Then speak wi t...1. your ears 

Aim: To demonstrate air conduction and bone conduction in combination. 

/11$ Choose a word and repeat it until it loses its lexical rr.eaning and 
becomes nonly'" a sou.~d, but a sound with a ."!musical" meaning. 

Aim: To notice sound itself, apart from usual meaning in co~,unication. 
'To demonstrate ~witch from left to right hemisphere of percaption. 

116 Listen to a distinctively pitched sound approach you, reach you, and 
then pass by you: for exar.xple, an ambulance or fire ur police siren. 

Aim: To d·emonstrata the Doppler effect. 

#17 Continue listening to a person speaking while you are also hearing a 
loud sound, such as a subway coming into the station. 

Aim: To demonstrate msking • . 

#18 Listen to some sound, blocking out the process of recognizing it, hence 
listening only to its qt:ali ties as sound. You rr:.ay need to do this a 
number of times, to be able to listen rather than identify. 

Aim: Much sound is noticed only for the sake of recognizing "what r..a.kes 
that sound". Thus the energr goes into reco5nizing the sound, 
time is taken to identify it, a translation of the sound into the 
vord which represents it is made, and sensitivity to it as sound 
is minimal. 
Increase in aural sensitivity and discrimination is linked to 
sensitivity to aural detail, a sensitivity which can be cut off 
by the process of recognition - interference from, rather t~An 
unconscious interrelationship with, tr.e lexical herr.isFhere. Once 
one has recognized a sound, the listening process tends to diminish 
and with it, attention to the sound in an experiential way. 

v #19 Listen to.-a piece of music to deter::.ine its nuroose -a social statenent, 
mood alterir.g, a pure musical exFerience, etc. 

Aim: To realize that different musics r~ve different pu=poses, and tr4t 
we listen differen~ly to them quite unconsciously. 
To disco•re:-- the effecte of C.ifferPnt ~-,s"--;: ,,.,..on t.hP , ..; c:-+- -Y" and expand th~? range o1 exper~er.c~, enr~Chin-g:--oners-sei:~ .. er, 

• 

• 
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HEARING STUDIES . ., 

#20 Think of, and note down, the sounds which are personally dangerous/disturbing 
for you. 

#21 Think of, and note down, the sounds which feel most pleasing for you. 

Aim: (#20, #21) To ~nderstand that there may be sounds which are genuinely 
unhealthy for you, as well as sounds which are healthy of 
themselves. Ask yourself if you respond to the sound itself, 
only, or if there is an association you make with the sound 
and your response is really to this association. We use 
sound so much in our lives to signal certain events, that 
the utilitarian sense of sound may override the experience of 
the sound itself. Can one learn to disassociate the sound 
from its connection, and listen only to the sound? Will the 
sound then find a different response in us? 

#22 During one week, observe yourself and determine at which times of the day 
you are most vulnerable and sensitive to sounds of all sorts, and at which 
times of the day you are least sensitive. Note down sounds and reactions, 
along with date and time. 

Aim: To demonstrate both circadian rhythm and a longer (week) rhythm of 
experience, and to understand that differences in perception may be · 

. physiological and related to your internal rhythms. 

#23 Lying in bed at night, for two different nights~ listen for and afterwards 
note down and describe the internal sounds of your body. 

Aim: To improve hearing acuity and to demonstrate the connection between 
your awareness of sound, and the freshness of its information content. 

#24 Listen to some sound which -pleases you (not music, a sound), totally 
ignoring the nature of wh~tLs making the sound, listening only to its 
qualities as sound, as though you'd never heard it before. Then write a 
description of those qualities in the greatest detail you can achieve; e.g. high 
or low pitched? rhythmic or irregular? thick or thin in texture? Is there 
more than one distinct sound pattern contained within that sound? Are there 
layers of sound in side it? Other details specific to the sound. 

Aim: The process of recognition tends to be the primary aim of much 
environmental li~tening we do. Once a sound's source is recognized, 
peqple tend to cease to listen, so their sensitivity to the sound 
per se becomes dulled. Also, to identify a sound verbally inside our 
heads means we are hearing those verbal sounds of identification 
inside and cannot also hear the sound itself as well as if we were to 
not verbalize, not to identify. Individual sounds can be complex and 
beautiful. This is an experience of actually hearing the sound beyond 
the simple level of recognition only, and of hearing only the sound without 
an accompanying inner verbalization. 

Lockwood-Anderson 
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HEARING STUDIES 
pg 12 • 125 listen to a faml1lar piece of music. • 

Note down, spontaneously, all the associations which arise in the form 
of Images, words, Jn whatever fonn you are conscious of them, as they arise, 
while listening. Note down any sensory responses you are aware of. 
Afterwards consider and note doWn whether this experience has changed 
your mood at all. Any physiological changes, too? 

Aim: To demonstrate that music has associative connotations and these 
may affect you psychologically, physically, psychologically. To 
become aware that the sensory experience of music in itself may 
effect changes also. If there are words, to distinguish between 
your response to the words and your response to the music. Again, 
to understand that you use a familiar piece of music as a kind of 
bio-feedback, either to change or to reinforce a mood, or to bring 
to mind the associative connotations. 

#26 Listen to: a/popular song; b/jazz work; c/classical work from the 18th or 
19th century; d/20th century work, either classical or avant garde. 
Determine in each ease whether the beat is conspicuous and thus an 
important element or not, and how the beat's level of emphasis affects 
you. 

Aim: To distinguish if there is a discernible bea.t or not; to discover • 
what part this beat plays in the overall work; to discover just how 
important the beat may be, and at what dynamic levels; to begin to 
relate beat to your own rhythms; to determine what kind of response 
you are making to this element in music. 

#27 Invent a study, with its aim. Carry out the study with a number of people! 

Lock·~od-Anderson~ 


